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GHHONOLOOI OF THF. ! ~.iSfltf.roTON SPRING PROJECT _(U) 

On 15 August 1967, Dr. K-trliin Luther KI.NG fir:ot armounced a mas:oive 
co.mpaign or civU disobedience in WAshington, D. C., and other mnjor 
US urban areas. The plan was reiterated by Dr. KDIG on 2.) October 1967, 
and also at a conference with nevom9n following his testimony before an 
Executive Session ot the National Advisory Camml~aion on Civil Disorders. 
At this conference, KING cnl.led for n prolongtJd city ptll"alyzing demon
sliration in Washington to force Congross to ennct o 12~ billion a yeor 
anti-poverty program for the next 10 years. K:mG again mentioned the· .. · ·"·-'"=: 
program following a weok-long conferen~e (27 Nov - 2 De~ 67) with key 
personnel of the SOtmiERN CHRISTIAN U~ADI!&..~IP CONFERENCE (SCLC) ali 
Frogmore, South Carolina, and oaid that the program ws to be officially • 
lmown as the "Washington Spring Projo.ct (WSP)." Since tb4t time, KING . 
and his associates h3vo referred to the WSP as the "Washington Camp-In," 
"Poor People's C111np-In," "April Civll Di~obedience Progr8Jil, '! "Poor 
People 1 s Capitol Camp," and 11Poor People's Campaign." The latter is the 
name most commonly used by SCLC at tho present timo. 

KING repoatedly voiced his concorn ov-Jr t.he ~allure or tho 90th Con~ess 
to pass meaningful civil rights le~islation during the first scosion and. 
stated that the tiJUe had come for civil rights advocatE" to cmnp rir.ht in 
Washington and stay there by the thousands until t.he Federnl Goverrun~nt 
and Congress did something about the proble~t~n of Negroes nnd other poor 
people. Although KDIG' s activities wore briefly curtailed during the 
lnst part or October 1967, as a result or n jail sentence imposed for 
his activities in the 1%3 Dirminr,h.'U!l nnci Selma, Alab.-tm:1, civil riaht.~ 
d~mon::;trntions, KING loslo rio t:iJIYl ni't;,,r hi:l ,.~,l,lu::;o in' publl,,izinfi pl.wlo 
for lihe WSP. At a 3 November 19f:J7, pres~1 conf~renco, held arwr his 
release from the Jefferson County .. Tail, he indicated thilt the ~ISP could 
include massive acts or civU disobedience. Reverend YOUNG, KDtG' s r· ) 
assistant, stated that specific targets or the wsr would be the. Department ·/ 
or Health, Education-and Welfare, Bethesda ~!aval Uospital, and bridges . 
between the District of Columbia and suburbs. 

On 27 November 1967, KING called a high-level m!leting or SCLC personnel 
at the Penn Community Center, near Frogmore, South Carolina. The Center 
has long been used by KING and his aides for periodic retreats ~\my from 
persistent journalists. The week-long meeting was again closed to _the 
press, but SCLC Information Diroctor Thom3S OFFENBERGER advised newsmen 
that "acts or massive c~vil disobedience," such as the camp-in in 
Washington, would become a major part or SCLC activities in 1968, and in 
all probability, similar demanstrntions would be held in other US cities 
during the SWIIIII81'. Referring speoii'ically to the 'WSP, OFFENBERGER stated 
tb3t "KING would dispatch )Q-40 SCLC stntr members to nine major US cit:i.es 
and aix southern states to recruit a self-policing force for the Washington 
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campaign :•••··• t.he one to follow it." Each C'f the field workers would be 
responsible for recruiting 200 volunteers within their respective areas. 
OFFENBERGEn anticipated tbat approximately J,OOO persons would volunteer 
tor "the bard-core cadre• which would travel to Washington for the initial 
stage of the WSP. KING felt that this nucleus would be supplemented bf 
large numbers of poor people from the immediate District ot Columbia area. 
It should be noted tbat over 63 per cent o£ the population o£ the District 
ot Col;umbilf, is Negro. These additional personnel, although not trained 
in civil disobedience tor this specific occasion, are being coqnted on 

... 

·to contribute to the ganeral public disorder; however, recent intormation 
- .indica~es that the SCID is baring recruiting problems. Other agenc7 ·•· · ··~ ·. 

reports reveal that recruitment or demonstrators in northern cities bas 
not·mat expectations; therefore, the SCLC is now concentrating efforts· 
iD the south. In Borth CarollDa, some 200 demonstrators have been ;re-
cruited and, reportedJ.7, a somawbat greater number in Alabama. 

t 
. . 

Additional support tor the WSP has been sought from groups opposed 
to the var 1n Vietnam. This would be in keeping with Knm• s polic7 or 

- combining the anti'!'"war, ·civil rights and ant1-pmr81'~ lfte?ENMtltaa KING 
.PLLns that seven or eight anti-war groups will support the WSP. The 

inclusion or these elements would give the demonstration a more bi-racial 
character and could increase the chances ot a more militant demonstration. 
than lllight otherwise be anticipated. 

On 2 December, when the Fropore conference closed, KING stated that 
he would send a letter to Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz outlining the 
demands be was making in behalf ot the poor people. I£ these demands 
were not met, the WSP would be held as planned. Although he refused to 
name the individuals selected to recruit the initial contingent or demon-

. strators, KING named the principal target cities and states where SCLC 
recruiters would be active: Boston, Massachusetts; New York Cit7, New 
York; Newark, Rev Jersey; Philadelphia, Penns}rlvania; Baltimore, Maryland; 
Washington, D. C.; Atlanta, Georgia; Cleveland, Ohio; and Chicago, Illinois. 
The states targeted were: Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 

[

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. At the conclusion ot his interview, 
K~G stated that it troops were used to put down the demnstration, he 
would call tor similar de~strations in other key cities across the 
United States. . , . · 

Reporters again intervie~d KING on 4 December in Atlanta, Georgia, 
and asked him to clarii)' his goals tor the WSP. KING briefi)r outlined 
a series ot demands which he called "the poor people'~ jobs or income 

~manifesto." Specifically, KING demanded that the President and Congress 
establish guaranteed milltmum wages tor the Ration's poor, revamp the 
entire welfare program, end unemployment and underemployment, and 
alleviate slums and starvation in American cities and rural areas. KING 

J also responded to questions concerning the mechanics o£ the WSP b,y in-
. dicating that the demonstration would bsgin aroUQd the first or April 

and continue until America responds. In a continued attempt to recruit 
pu:ticipants from the ~ation' i anti-war and anti-draft grt)UPB, KING 
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condemned US involvement in l.i··· Vietna Wa.r and etated that because· or 
the war, America was .losing the war o.gninst poverty and injustice at home. 
KDG indicated that as the WSP is escua.tecl, all peace groups vip._~
called in to support the joos o -nmome· ilemunas. 

On S Deceilber 1967, KlBG rejected an appeal from. President Johnson 
to cancel the WSP.· Leadership for the propos.ed demonstration, ine 

· as is .known, is provided primaril7 by the SCLC. Leadership or t SCLC 
was changed in mid-December 1967, in response to WSP de_..ds. ·1 
persODDel em.ergin& from this reorganization wore: ... : ::~ 

Preaidant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dr. Martin Luther KING · •, 
Executive Vice President ••••••••••••• Reverend Andrew J. YOUNG \, 
.Procram Adm.inistrator •••••••••••• .; ••• Reverend Bernard LAFAYETTE, Jr. \ • 

(This is a nev position. LAFAn:rrE, tormerq a field secretaey ~ 
vith SRCC, heads the "Washington Campaign") . l 

Bxecuti ve Director ••••••••••••• ~ ••••• William A. RtJTHER.F(IlD j 
(Also a new meinber of KD~G' a starr, RUTHERFORD wa.s a Journalist I. 
·and also served ae consUlt~t to several departments of US 
Government.) : 

Wasbington Area Representatives •••••• Lister HARKERSON ·~ 
I J. T. JOHltSON "''•''\ 
:. Henry BROW!NG ... \ }~') .. · 

College Coordinator •••••••••••••••••• Reverend James BEVEL • ~J 
(BEVEL assists.LAFAIETTE in the Washington Campaign. BEVEL ~,v. 
has' also been active in the peace movement.) 

KING remained in the public eye throughout the month. ot December 1967, 
and in an attempt to gain maximum publicity tor the WSP, he announced on 
21 December that an agreement had been concluded with the Public Broad
casting Laboratory (PBL) which would allow PDL to record on video tnpo 
the entire pla~ming sequence or the. WSP. According to an ar.ticle vhich 
appeared in the 22 December issue of the "Washington Post," the result
ing documentary vould·be offered by PBL through the National Educational 
Television ~etwork (NET) tor broadcast either on the day ot or the day' 
attar tbe WSP begins in Washington. 

DUring Ja.DWU'Yl968, ~ING held several news conferences and appeared 
frequently at public m.eetings to explain the WSP. KING stated he. had 
dispatcl:tad 40 veteran SCLC recruiters to the nine northern cities and six 
southern states to organize and train participants for the WSP. At the 
16 J anuaJ7 press conference he also st$ ted that attar the nonviolent tone 
had been set, •ve .w:Ul escalate the campaign bringing in thousands or 
people." The mobilization would be patterned on the bonus marches or 
the 19301 s with the difference being that the WSP vould not be run out 
of Washington. KING said they would stay months and months, as long as 
it takes to achieve their goals. 

. 
KING began the month ot February with a visit to-Washington as one 

ot the leaders or the s-6 February ·anti-war protest sponsored by THE . 
. .• . "i~··· - . 1"\.:,;;.. ,, . 
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CLERGY.,,., · · ;,l'MEN CONCERNED ABOUT VlETUAM (CLI.~~V). llowevor, when KING 
vns inl.orviowed nt the conclusion or t.he dc~!~•-•nstr:ltlon, he waG queried 
about tho WSP and stnted tba t; should the WSP df'Jc~nera. t,e into violence, 
he would withdraw his support and abandon liho demonstration. He also 

.·indicated that it sufficient lodging could not be found for all the 
demonstrators, a tent city would be constructed at LaFayette Park on 
Connecticut Avenue and on the Mo.ll between the White House and the 
Wushlngton Monument. On the evening or 6 Fabruary, KlNG mot vith 
Gevernl..prominent leaders of the Waahington Negro COJIIIIIWlity, including 
Stokely CARMICHAEL, the former chairman or SftCC and currently· the chair-
man of the BLACK UNITED FRONT, a civU rights coalition. The meeting was .... · .. -'=t 
bald amid rumors t.hat CARMICHAEL h."ld nccepted the position or Washington 
Coordimtor tor the WSP, rumors which CARMICIIAEL bad neither ccmt1rmed 
nor denied. On the follow~ e;vening, · a meeting vas held at the Vermont 
Avenua Baptist Church. This meeting was attended by' approximate;ly 750 
persons. · KING was joined on the speakers platform b:1 Walter FAUHTROI, 
the Vice Chairman of the ~ity Council and of the Capitol Aroa Council 
or Cburchas,. as well as Washington ropresonto.tiva o£ the SCLC, and 
TI1codore R. HAGENS, the President of the District of Columbia Chamber or 
Conunerco. In a short spoech, KING rej.t~>rated his enrlier statement, but 
indlcai;od that the ~ vas "an almost deGperate ploa for the Nation to 

-respond to nonviolence before tho summor threat or moro riots." After 
the departure or tho mnjority or tho audience, KIMG held a' closed-door 
maating with CARl{ICilAF.L and ot}ler leaders or tho BLACK UNITED FRONT. 
After the meeting, CARMICHAEL stated that he would not overtly interfere] 
or oppose SCLC plans for militant nonviolence but he added that it would / 
be up to each individual to decide vhat his role would be 1n tbe WSP. 

Perlm.ps the most significant intornev \dt.h K:mG va.s when he proposed 
severn! specific rororms w!uch he said wore the minimol demands or the 
rtat.ion I 9 poor. Likening his demands ror the basic Bill or Economic and 
Social Rights to a bill sponoorod by Michigan Democratic Representative 
,Tohn Conyer, KING mentioned two iD'IDI8diato goo.l.s which Congress must pass 
without delay. Tho first was full employment for all lunoricans who want 
to vork. The second called for n gu.'lranteod minimum wage, possibly in 
the form of a negntive income tax for those unnble to vork. Along with 
these basic demands, KntG asked for three long-range programs t;o aid 
disadvantaged people regardless or their racQ. Specifically, he asked 
for: (1) A two-fold progrnm or rebuildinft the Nation's ghattos and . 
elimination or housing discrimination; (2) Expansion or job training; 
and (3) The upg1·adiq or public education especially in the "inner city." 
I~ Congress fails to act by August, KING stated that he...HO»ld tnke hia 

raemonstration to the Natiori&l Party Conventions-fn-~i an~Cbicago. · c- ..... ' 

Holding true to an.earlier promise to travel to all areas where SCLC 
recruiters were active, KING embarked on a multiple state tour beginning 
on 9 Februar,y. The first stop in Philadelphia, Pennsylvnnia, set the 
pattern for future stops. He first contncted.SCLC leaders and arranged 
for meetings vith other local civil rights leaders. ArtervardS, he 
arranged a series or workshops designed to inform all interested persons 
about. the goals and tactics or the WSP. On 11 Februar,y, KING returned 
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'' · !tt.lngton, D. c., to address a meeting or the District of Coluabia 
·Chamber ot C0111merce.. From Washington, he liravelled to Birmingham and 
then to Montg01'll8r)', Alabama. He also t.rnvelled to Selma for a brief 
speech on 15 February. During the period 19-23 Februar,y, KING attended 
a ministerial trainiDg conference aponaored b;y the SCLC in Miami, Florida. 
Wbile there was no outward connection between the training conference 
and the WSP,.it ·aeems unlikely that KING would allow this opportunity to 

·pass without some attempt to familiarize the ministers with his pla.ns. 
KING then continued his jaunt tlli'0\1(.11 tho south, nt.temp~ing to persu.nde 
his southern supporters to contribute tunds a:s well as moral support. 
SCLC baa ·been reported active in all nina cities and the State of Virgillia;......-:.; . 
On 4 Karch, lUNG unounced that the WSP would be postponed until 22 .April 
to coinclda vi th the· reconvening ot Congress. 

On 8 Maroh, the NATIONAL CCJtMIT'I'EE FOR A SANE NUCLEAR POLICY (SANE) 
announced its supPort or the WSP. :No information concerning the t7P8 
and degree ot support to be expected f'rorrt SANE was indicated. On 7 March, 

· the Howard University Student AssemblY appointed a committee to plan ·. 
Howard University student participation in the WSP. The Washington, D. C., 
chapter ot the .American Federation or Teachers also announced that it 
would arrange claasa~ for school-age children vb.o accompan7 their parents 
in tba WSP. . · 

On l2 March, the Washington City Presbytery, consisting ot 15 church 
organizations, voted to back the "Poor People's Campaign." Thus, this 
group joined vith the Lutheran Plann.ing Council and the Interreligious 
Committee on Race Relations, who took action earlier in the week to 
assist in the SCLC effort to obtain quick action on anti-poverty and 
related civil rights legislation. In another action, the Reverend 
Wnl.tar E. FAUNTROI, Vice-Chairman ot the City Council, Washington, D. c., 
in a speech at Howard University, stated that "the people or Washington 
should welcome and assist the followers or Dr. KING. n Reverend FAUNl'ROY 
further stated "ve w1l1 show the Congress how they ought to receiVe the 
poor people ot this Nation." Attar Reverend FAU.NTROY' s speech, Mayor 
Walter E. Wasbington told a reporter that the city Government would 
maintain a "cooperative attitude" toward peaceful demonstrators and 
would help th8lll it it could. 

On 4 April, KDG vas assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee. On. 9 April, 
the Scte board·elected Reverend Ralph ABERNATHY; a former vice president, 
and said to be KING' a closest associate, as president of the organization. 
The board then reaffirmed unanimous~ its commitment to the Poor People• a 
Campaign in Washington. Reverend ABERNATHI announced on 10 April, that 
the WSP would be :rescheduled and he named mid-May aa a tentative time 
tor the campaign. · 

In Atlanta, on 2l April, the SCLC released the following tentative 
timetable tor the WSP: · 

- -
29 April -.Reverend ABERNATHY vill lead a 100-man delegation to 

W~shington to make demands on Government officials and Congressional leaders. 
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• 1 • ·.-•. ; - Ir Congress tnkes no action, t;ha WSP wil.l begin 1n Memphis 

vith a mass meeting on this date. 

2 Ho.y ·- ABERNATilY vill dedi.cate a memrinl. lio Dr. KING at the 
Lo~nino Motel, sit~ of KING's assassination, and then lead a march 
toward Marks, Mississippi. 

.. 4 May- March arrives in Marks to halp local residents prepare a 
mule-drawn wagon train which will wind its wo.y through the South to 
Washington. · 

5 Hay- The first or tbreo major caravans to \olnshi.ngton becins 
outside Jackson, Mississippi. "Poor People" from across Missi~sippi 
start southern leg or campaign by walld.Dg to Jackson for mass meeting. 

6 May - ABERNATHY leads the sout.hel'Jl. log of tho march f'rom· Jackson. 
The Carnvan, along with others fr.om the Mid~st and Norliheaat, vill march 
p::trt va:y in cities and states nlon~: tho route (exact route unspecified)· 
toward Waohington and will move p!\rt way in buses, cnrs, wagons, etc. 

. 7 1-b.y - ABtmNA111Y loads thg s·tart; of a "vag"n trnin", including 
muJ.e drawn cnrts, from M.'lrks, Missiusippt. Thts caravan will proceed 
~hrough J.fisoissippi, Alabrun.'l, Georgia, South Cnt'olinn, North Carolina, 
and Virginia, picking up additional pooplo on lihe wn1 and arriving. in 
Waohington "in about 25 days. n. On this same day, a~~ 1,000 marchers 
will leave lwks in a bwi cam van with overnight stops and rillies. planned 
tar Nashville and Knoxville, Tennessee, Bnd Danville, Virginia. 

8 Mny - ABERltATHY will speak at; a mass meeliing in Chicago, launching 
·the 1-H.dwestern caravan. 

9 May - ABERNATHY will spenk at a mass meeting 1n Boston, kicking 
orr the Northeastern caravan which is scheduled to move down the East 
Coast to Washington. 

L"! May - The first caravan (marchers who wont from Memphis to Marks) 
will arrive in Washington. 

. lJ l.fay - The construction o.r a shanty to\m to be known as "The City 
of' Hop"'i';""Will begin in a "Prominent place11 in Washington. . 

· J.6 Mal_- The Midwest~ Caravan will arrive in Washington. 

17 May - The Northeastern Go.ravan will nrrive in Washington. 

18. l~y - The Southern Caravan will arrive in Wnshington. 
,~ ... ~~ -g.p. . 

21 May- tbjor demonstrations ber;in in Wa~hington. 
? 7 fw-.-..

7 - N';l..,,-A~\ ~! ... ~·\ £1\~"'" tf' s\AI'r.jr\ 
)0 May - A massive march through downliown Washington with partici

pants from all section~ ot the country will take place. 
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; ·• I lew York Cit1, on 22 April, ABERi~AniY, Reverend Andrew IOUJIG and 
novcrend Wal.t.er E. FAUN'm.OI, me1; in an oll-dny cloned moeting with about; 
70 experts in the tield11 or labor, social voU'nro and civil rights, to 
seek.guidanca tor tba demands thoy will make on Congress. Attending the 
meeting at the Co.rnegie International Building, ws a cross-:soction or 
Negroes and whites or various persunsion:J, all of whom vera 'in?ited b.;r 
telegrQIIl. The1 included Victor REl~IIm or the UNITED AUTO WORKERS; Gar 
-ALPmovm. ot the KENtmlY INSTI'nJTE OF POLITICS at Harvard; Bayard RUSTIN 
or the A. PHILIP RANDOLPH DISTITUTE; fioyd McK:tSSICK and Roy !NliiS of' 
CORE; Dr. Frank RIESSMAN of the NEW CAREERS DEVELOPMENT CENTER at Nov 

. .. 

York University, and Marcus RASKDI or tho ItlSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUDIES .•.. -~~ 
in Wa.ahington, D •. c. Followi.na thg motina, INNIS said thnt CORE hnd 
not 19t decided whether to participate in tne march beyond providing 
ideas. CORE's recant position has boen that .appeals and marches to 
Congress tend to distract trom vbat should be ita main emphasis - creating 
independent Negro. institutions. 

. Still unresolved io the question or wbet.her th., Adminiatrot.ion plnnG 
to accommodate the.SCLC during tho WSP. KING had asked Interior Secretary 
Stewnrt Udall for permission to oet up tents· in public. pnrka in Wachington, 
including the Mall, vhicb extonds i'rom noor the weot rront or the Capitol 
to the Wa.ehington Monument. ·Congressional leaders led. b7 Speakor John 
l·fcCormack, are vigorously urging President Johnson personall7 to order 
SecretBr7 Udall to bar tho SCLO from using an7 Government land or 
tacilities. The7 appeales directly to tho President because ot a decision 
the Interior Secretary made in 1966, when vi thaut consulting Congressional 
leaders, Udall granted a permit for several thousand anti-var protesters 
to use the Mnll in their march on Consress. Senato-llouse leaders vera 
disturbed because Udall gavo his permission despite the !act the FBI 
~~d circulated advance information that the protesters pL~ned to tr1 to 
take over the House Of Representatives a.nd hold a mock session in its · 
chamber. Arter this incident, the legislators summoned Udol.l to on un
~tblicized meeting at the Capitol and gave htm a blistering lecture. 
Speaker McCol'lllack recf:pntly gave orders to Jmnes Povell, Chiet or US 
Capitol Police to use whatever force is necessar1 to block o1l demonstra
tions on Capitol grounds. KlNG bad stated that his people would stage 
the WSP with or without approval. This could be an area where demonstra
tors could be aggravated and violence ensue. 

COMMENT 

At present, there is not enough statistical information available 
to.make a valid estimate· or tbe number or participants or the impact. 
this demonstration' may have on Washington, D. C. There is little doubt, 
however, that the District lav enforcement authorities vUl be unable 
to cope with 8f17 situation that reaches the proportions or the 21-22 
October 1967, Pentagon demonstrations. During those demonstrations, the 
city deputized members or the National GUilrd, but even 'this proved in
adequate because the National Guurd in the District or Columbia bns only 
appraximatel1 1,800 members. This created the necessity for Fede~al 
assistance. 
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